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We* **ay:
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In a chuntry like udic-iir immense,distanees
reaching from.the Atlantic to Where else *4 only
can tail...embracing latitudes and climate*,*wk.
We as apace can make them—and nom2risinvin
.airicitharal ,people pursuing all the' systems 'of
fanning and planting known to the husbandry of

7.the world.-:it maybe di '

to say what particu-
larMoning is tobe de on le farm, this month-, in

..e4soh district of country, creforei we shall only tell
-of that .which may be..aafely• doUe any where
within . the range of our wide spread eircula-
tiim. ''..24" , •

With this brief iutrOjeciion we ask the attention
ta the labors

ON TiU r:taat

corn.—Thoes who may not have gotten in their
ear?,should lose no time in patting it in at the earli-
est possible period. TO such as, may not have
been so fortunate as to have provided manure
enough to give a broadcast dressing to their corn
lands, we would enjoin the duty upon them of ma-
nuring in the hill, though nothing but the direct ne-
cessity can justifyany farmer in resorting to such
practice, as his exclusive -means of fertilizing his
corn groin& For the means of manuring, prepar-
ation of the edit, mode of culture, &c." we refer to

our lastmonth's number, wherein will be found ev-
ery desirable kind of information .connected with
the subject of corn-growing and ifiliinakiug-aLma-
uFe and compost. With thejs reference, we shall

I..ontentourselfby simply saying that he who de-
erica m mal:.-5a good crop must keep his fields
clearofevry thing bet the corn plants, and tnut4
give th4in food and plenty of it.

Niiirt.—This crop may be put• in any time be-
tween-the Ssth of May and 25th of June. 'The
soil should be a-tertile loam, the ground should be
thoroughly and deeply plowed, and harrowed until
every clod is broken. The ground being in a state
offine filth, sow fiatf a bushel of seed to the acre,
harrow it in lightly and complete the wook by pass-
ing a heavy roller over the ground. taking care to
lap ai you go along, in order that the earth may be
broaOtt into immediate contact with the seed and
thus bring on early germination. We have gated

that it should be sown in efertile loam—it is in such
soils that it most delights to vegetate, grow, and ri-
pen, its golden heads. But it is candid to say, that
to ensue a good crop, any land on which it may be
grown mnft be rich, and that to ensure -a luxuriant
crop of hay and grain, it will be necessary to give
the soil a•liberalAlressite%, of nutritive manure. This
will not be thought strange of,' when the farmer
comes to think that the crop -will mature in from 9
to S weeks from the time of seeding, •becaiise he
knows any thing so rapid in • its growth, requires
heavy feeding to ensure a large product. Where
hay alone is. anted, we would sow three pecks of
seed as in that ease the hay would be liner. Where
grain and hay too, may be desirable, half a bush-
el of seed will bean ample allowance for an acr.y the ground be rich, well manured, well plow-
lel, and thoroughly pulverized, four tons of bay, and
20 bashels of grain may be raised on an acre. We
say this advisedly. The has is fully as good as
clover hay, while the seed makes When chopt or
ground and mixed with cut hay or straw, an ex-
cellent food fOr horses and all other kinds of stock

white ungriautul, Wit' excellent for poultry.
Oafs —Ascire trust this erop will have been not

iiirs in, but up, before this number reaches its des-
tination, we will content ourselves' by expressing
the hope, that, in every instance where they may
hare been sown on poor lands, the planter or the
farmer will top-dress c,ich acre with a compost com-
prised of I bushel of plaster; I of salt and two of
SOWS. - • •

With such a ttressing., if early applied, he may.
calculate upon an inereme.ot 25 per cent in the
product of his lanih.. To siteli as may have lime
et-cont'matul, a kushel or tyro added to the mixture
would add to its value. .

Full Potatnes.The earlier after the 111th of this
month potatoes may be put in the better, and the
greater will be cell:drily of their escaping the rot,—

in preparing the 'ground, let your work be thoreugh.
Let one•balf ,the manure you may allot for, your
crop be apread broad east and plowed in, the rest
aroy in the rows, eitherupon or under the ,potato
sots, it does tint matter which.

Cutyour potatoes two weeks before planting them,
anti• as you cut dry them in ashes, lime, or plaster.
or a: mixture of ecpull putts of each. In cutting the
sets, preserve two eyes to each and when dried,eti
above directed, spread them out thinly on your barn
floor, or on soine.other tirycooi place where they
they will not be exposed to too much' light and

As ynts plowvote' ground, be sure to harrowand
roll until the toil is in fine tilth. Then run furrows
s feet apart, Korth and South, 4 inches deep, plant
your sets 10 inches apart, strew Over them your
manure, and over .that, a mixture of equal parts of
lime, ashes, and plaster, and then eoier.

When the plants first begin to show their heads,
rim the harrows over the rows, this !rivals up the
indurated stories:, lets the air into the plants, and

Jeacres regnlarity in their earning np which it de-
roys many weeds, and iu fact as a working to the

potato plants.
Men the vines are 3 incheshigh, turn a furrow

Trout andrretnru it again to them, taking rare to re•
move all the weeds and grass. with the hoe and
hand. Any hill which you may give, should
present a flat surface. M.this working, Strew abo.
pf salt over the vines.. Intervals. ot two weeks
'work twit:eta thrice more, and you may lay them
by; bat be sure whenever necessary, to relieve the
vines from ell weeds and grass, by means of the
hoe and hand. Such intruders should never be
permitted to divide the riches of:earth, aun and air
with the-potatoe, or any otter plant where itembeprevented

m„,,,gal.wurrzel—Sniar 13ert—Parsitips—Carrots.
—lf you have not got a few acres of these fine roots
itt yet, dpialce the courage to put in an acre or half
an acre of each. Try it once and she who makes
your home the scene ofof bliss and joy, after one
winter's experience in feeding her milch cows

_ with them will sew" thatt you never omittheircultrire
agaip. It is your interest toput them in, ,atr iacmin
and private ambition appe'als.to you to a so, Oren
'yield at once and 01 an esampte worth haltamill.
inn of &Atari to your county if generally followed.
•Cet in your ,e'ed as early as possible—under no
-iiieurnstances delay doing so beyond the 20th of
.the mouth. For directions for' their culture see our.
-lontunreithte number.

Suet Pacitipec—Plan t these the first week in thismonth. Though Sop may sot ho prepared. . . to:putis a erep Cw market, be sure to have a patch "fur

the nee of yourfandly..Thersioromething so luseinui
in a well cooked sweet Axitnispmething which
so fixes upottAie !rites '9l4/ tha:in° fathershould neglect twit millilitre, as<he delighlij in grat.'
ifying those around him whone earele his ticeitr-'
ed from Providence sacti'id trust. " 141

Piniiptins.4tet in flit the** wee
inints • •

Lucerne —Yon• may stiff row seeds of this grass
op tothe 15th of the mouth.. The ground should
be plowed twice at least. See directions for „kip
cultUre in last month's number. • ''

Melons of all kiwis should be put in without the
least '

fgld Prus.-Get these in'. bathe 10th of themonttjh,.
Field Beans should be planted as speedily as pos-

sible. When thefleece is the object every sheer,
farmer should raise plenty of beans.

Fruit Trees.—Make a solution of potash of 2 lbs.
of potash and 10 pilaus of water. • Then take a
a brush and brush the bodies of your fruit trees
with this mixture. In two weeks'afierwards paint
them with with a mixture ceniprised thus :—To
each gallon of Soft Soap add 1 lb. of flour of sul-
phur and 1 qt. salt—mix the whole well together
and paint the bcdies of eau!! tree from The gronuil
up as far you can reach. This done whiten the
soil underneath the limbs of thetree with a compost
made of seven parts lime and 1 part stilt. It the
trees are 3oung the potash solution should only have
half the strength--that is, butt lb. potasif to lo gal-
lons of water.

If your orchard has not been recently been cra-
mped, a bushel of compost comprised oflime, ash-
es, bone dust, mould, Ev.c., .should be placed around
each tree and Carefully dug hi.

Ont-Housrs.--"Ifyou have not already done en.
Dive to your barn, stables, emu-house, granary,
cow-house, quarters, and all other but-buildings, as
well as garden, yard, and lane fences, a thorough
whitewashing. In so doing you will promote
health and add to the beauty of your'establishment.
While the brush may be in hand, don't forget your
cellar walls,lakingeareto strew freshly slacked lime
over its floor.

Implements and Tuots.-11 you did not attend to
these last month, go at once and thoroughly exam-
ine every one yousek„f, and have those that need it
reritaired without delay. If there be any that are
unfit for further use, replace them with new ones
at once. The farmer who attempts to cultivate hie
lands with insufficient implements and toils, con-
sults anything but his'own interest.

Materialsfor Mannre.—Gel to work and collect
materials for forming compost heaps. Let [ha accu-
mulation of manure bethe chief business of your
farm--set a part one man and a bor>re and a cart
for the purpose, and sec that he does his duty faith-
fully. If we are asked whew the materials are to
found, we,wonld Pay every where--in the' marsh,
at the heads of livers and creeks, along the head
lands, in the ditches and drains, in the woods, in
the fence comeT, -{dung the fence sides, in' the
yards and lanes and along the reaers, in the marl
pits and in the shell banks,—the weeds and grass,
which grow in the salt and fresh water or in the
field.—the sea weeds which line tour shores, and
peat,—..in a word, that all things susceptible of de-
composition or possessing a calcareous principle
are the rich elements of manure, andthat such tea.
serials should be carefully collected anticomposted
terther. •

Beast,' of Labor--Let the animals, whosestrength
is now put in such incessant requisition, receiveat.
tention commensurate with their services ; Mani-
fest; by your increased care, that tough they may
be brute beasts, and denied the powerof speech, and
cannot give tongue to their wants or lettheir suf-

ferings be.knownohat you are alive bothtattle one
and theother;_that you appreciate their toils, and
are willing to prove by your kindness that you arc
not insensiule to the strong claims they have to it
Make it a duty to see that they receive daily, hill
allowances of wholesome food. that they get their
meals et regular hours, have Ovate' as often given
them, are provided yr ithWelilittered beds and good
hay at night, get allowances of salt thrice a week,
and are curried or combed and rubbed downevery
morning and night. Having mentioned salt, we
will here remarak, that a mixture of salt,- hickory
ashes, and lime, in equal proportions, would be
cheaper, and and*er a better ,purpose• than salt
alone. Whether they receiiii-salt, of the mixture,
they should get about 2 or. each day; when given
to. them to be divided so that with each meal • they
receive a third of it. By elm-aping the grain fed to
their and mixing it with cut hay or straw they
would derive much more benefit than if the grain
were fed whole, while indeed less would answer.

Mirk Cows.—These should be ied with rich slops
until the pastures become good. Bran or meal an]
roots mixed with cut todde?, dashed with a little
salt, forms a gratehil mess and encourages the se-
cretion of milk. Grain slops fed to coo-Aare always
paid back with compound interest. No farmer ev-
er yet lost any thing by beibg humane and provi-
dent towards his stock, whether intended for labor,
the shambles, or the dairy. .

Pod ofc l Kinds.—Let these. be eared for it it
spirit of humanity—see that the young among ihkiaam not neglected. Sheep at that- Aeasoa,zegiiireparticular attention, attention and-should receive
fair allowances of salt, andzet a gi)l of meal dai-
ly of some kind until they go outtopertpanbntpas.
turn. . , I,=

Fences.-11 you have not availed yoteselkif •oor
former advice, go At once and hate'renAticesput into the most thorough state ofrept&opt*
Sates for every fieti on your plaer suntdentreten
example to your neighbors that will stir them apto
action.

Liming..—lf your lands are -not atigikvilip)4 be
sure to begin yourlirrangernents to cutnptere thatnecessary part ofevery farmer's duty. 'truces-
not spare the means to lime a lie-,field entire,
strain a point, and buy as much tutte turittill do a
part of it—the ice once broken—:a begindinvinee
made in the purchase (tithe article, no Matterhow
few hundred bushels ifthey ate applied, the lim-
ing of the residue ofyour farm will prove an easy
business.
- Caring of Clover.—Al you will have cut clover
before we shall have another opportunity pf
dressing,you, let ns advise you to cut it when it
first comes into bloom ; after. letting it remain a few
hours in swath, put into cocks and complete your
curing in that way - "

in taking oui monthly leave, we saluteyou with
our best wishes fur youv"heahh and happiness.--
Anacrican Farmer.

Tut Yourtwut"birww—itt straw will make an
imreasicmDa the Ogittmow Om itremain Brit'saheretilpei4itd44rtisi.rll4CialkOrtitY-P24Ftaleit.- So it is with the yout hfulmind. . ,

Country Merchants Take Notice !
(rig T TIM tier wr-rn TOVAPR VCRS ISt CO., 84 Maiden Litie. (late

• . Hinton &Tr j oaar fur site, in quantities
to.suit purchasers:

1,000rms Ruled Cap Paper, it' 51 26 In Si 50 nn2.000 tins His&l Letter Paper, 0 l 00 to 1 60 no10,000 rms Wrappily Paper, 25 to 1 00 no•10 000 eilla Paper Hanging', s(ets„ to 6 cts.,pr piece6,n00 do A merican saliva d0.114 " 18pow pair of Oil Teriae•parent Window shades, ofour
own manufacture,: beautiful designs sod colors, at from5! 04 to 1 50 pet pair.
10,000 lbs. of Wool Twine and Wrapping Twine. ofall kind,, from 124 to IS Cii per lb.

We also have other goods in the sanwproportlOn, and
weguarantee to please you if you will call stgl sie us at81 Maiden Lawn M.-2m. A. TrIAyeRLA CO.
ell.l3:alt lELS.Welntlit3 D 4 1.oa-,

No. 18, Cortland at., Ar, 1.
(os.eolyrestra 1rLITRILE KOTILT4 ,

THE CROTON htAN HTACTORtrterco.Organised under-the General Mcninfadering Loco
of: he stale of New Fork.)OFFER at wholesale, in quantities to suit Orates:vset lowest osinufacturix's prices for 014 At 811100 I•ell credit,

PArrat RA NO XOO• of even varietyof 0434-and Ofla !*
-lIuUDEII 10match.17Irlaa Bli4 ND Pe rwrs gresi,vanety. _

Trusses:Starr WINDOM BEADLE,
011. PAINTS* SDOW ti1L11.5131
Wins WtSher CURTAIN NMI",orthe latest stylesand intriotfinish.. all opitekewn,nonnifaeture and impoitetion. 11,1 i tj#le tpaandentirely nevi, t)ref jn~te'ilretartata, 'Drams**,

sad boatel in theme,articles, to call"Ware*lirte theirstyloand prices, whenever thryvisit the 4,y. . Coal.try Merchantseon examine.this Itoektronerhieli44sthe steaming. till 10o 'clockinat etenblifT •New York, Much 1, 104/11: .18Ln..7nr
• The FranklinTypt-lonedry. -

subsenberchaca taken hs ype FoundrYbte-ly occupied by Robert Taylor, the city of Newobese they areprepired 'to supply all oaleri fursows sad limeyTyfisePaceses,ar weItule. Ink, Paper,Composing wires. Chases, and tasty article natoworyface Pripting office. The ..type,whith are east in new
moulikfroin an entire new set of ,nuitricas, with deep
counten't„ are Waiwietteil 'to be itriiiiiipeweifby any, 'and
will lo sold en ationtmotleting terms.. AU the type
manufactured by tails Haan CAST. The attention ofthereraymtis particularly ca!k&tp this type„which-is
PoculitalY adapted, to Poi*" CompoiiliOn I*,l.
lea cast fris_printers. Mr. Jahrt,&.T. Oyseentl, is stillcnyeeed 'ouperintssidini the mannficturing depart-
ment. Proptistors'ornewipapersawbo way buy five
timeissinuch type as-theirbills mayamount to; Oily
air* the*Wye Queer months ;.insediewia-their' Parte.end send s-eeily eitetiinhOt itiotheitthreirileer4.

•r WHITING-.. frATIJOiti.(eetameniretR. Tay/00644 Glolitatitter.lkool)
All-31n iwire,higirynk.

.
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MI
rrillisisileixsial, remedy is constaistly iseressing its
.L Isis by the many cures it is iialnag

ALL OVER THE WORLD.'
It biunow4 bookie, the olds medirineferystatily twe
add i , 'ink**teconimeniied I'o4- - -

DROPSY
,

-;sn stiitgsoE. this eboipbilt inunedietelrreliesed,'-'ho
matterof how long standing. Seepamphktfor testi-
loony.

• ORAVEL.I
end aldiseases of the urinary Ogims; for those dir
marsh.% complaints is stands alms ; no otiosearticlecan
relieve you • and the curestestified to will convincethe
most sheltie:al pampykt. Liverecunplaint,

disamts.,;,_,- (

, -,y; FEVER -AND
and or hoservar.,,these

complshisliindidiltmoraine oiremil•
- NO MINERAL WENT.

no deleterious compourad is apart of dais mixture. it
cures these diseases with certainty and celerity, and
does net leave the system torpid. , See pamphlet.

PILES.
a complaintof a Moat painful , character ItiItIMEDI-
ATELY RELIEVED, and'saim follows brs ftw
days-use of thisarticle :it la faii before nay ablerpre.
?orationfor ibis disease, or for in., otherdisease orig-
inating from impure blood—See pamphlet.

neau.rry OF THE SYSTEM.
weak back, manes*of the Vidaeys, be., minima.
tion.of same is immediafek relieved by a kto days we
of this medicine. and acure is always a result of its use.
It IMMIX as a •

CERTAIN REMEDY.
for sec% complaints, and also toe derangementsofthefe
male frame. •
IItREGULARMIES, SUPPRESSIONS,

painful mcestrnaticms. No article has ever been of-fered except this winch tomdd owe this derungments.
It may be relied upon as • warn and effective remedy
and did we feel permitted to demo could give

A THOUSAND NAMES.
as proof of cares in this dis ressMg class of complaints.
See pamphlet. Allbroker: down, debilihnedeonsfitu-
iionfrom Me effectofmercury.%ill find thebraving pow-
srthis article to scr immediately, and the (poisonous
miniml entifirated from the system.

ERUPTIVE DISEASEM
will find the alternative properties of thiv article. PURI-
FY THE BLOOD., and such, diseases from the sys-
tem. See pamphlet for testimony of ewes in all dis-
eosin, which the Italica ofan advenisment wilt not pet-
mit to be named, here Agents give Mem away t theycontain 42 pages of certificate* of high character, and a
stronger array of proof of the willow of a medicine, ne-
ver appeared. It is one of Me peculiar features ofthis articleit never frills to benefit in any case,
andnfbone and muscle are left to build upon jet. the
emaciatedand lingering invalid hope on, and keep ta-
king the. medicine as long as there is an improvement.
The proprietor would caution the public against a num-
ber of articles which come out under the head of Sus-
parities, !Syrups, &c., as cures for Orem,gravel,ldtc.:
they are goodfor nothing, and connected to gull the
unwary; touch them nut. Their inventors never
thought ofcuring such diseases till this article had done
it. - A particlar study ofthepamphlet is solicited.

Agynts and all who se:l the alticic are glad to circu-
late graft:newly. Pot up 14130 oz, bottles, at $2 ; 12
oz. doit sDesch—the laiger holding 0 ot, more than
two small baffles. Link outmid not get imposed upon.
Every bottle has "Vaugn's Vegetable Litbontriptic
Mixture:* blown 'upon the glass. the written signature
of" G. C. Vaughn" an the(Erections and "G. C. Yaugh-
in, Buffalo,'" stamped onthe cork. Nona other are ge-
nuine. Prepared-by Dr: 0: C. Vaughn. and sold at
the Principal Office,209 Main sttreet, 'Buffalo,at whole-
sale and retail. No attention given to letters unless
podlaid—orders from regularly constitutedAgentsvp.
espied : postpaid letters,oR verbal communications so.'
belting advice, promptly attended to, gaols.

Offices devoted exclusively to the sale of this snide-
-132 Nassauat., New York city : 22.5 Ewe: st., Salem
Masai and by the principal Druggist throougbout the
United Buttes and Oanada l.as Agents.

HTORRB .& CO., WhMende Agents., Philadelphia,
J .FORD, Towanda. T. D. Spring, Liceyville,
C. H.Renick, Athens. A .Durham, Tunkhanul.C. 0. Fisher, Wyslusing, E. Dyer, Covington.
G. P.ltedington, Troy. April 12, 1848.—y

BULLETIN NO. 4.
THE GILIZFENBEIIG COMPANY hereby an-

mums that tbey are now incorporated by the Le-islqure of the Mate of Ni,oYork, CAPITAL $lOO,-
000 agreeably to the following, Certificate front the Sec-teary of State.

State of New York,?
Secretary's Offiee:snertify that a Certifioate of the Incorporation of"The Graeferiberg Company," bearing date of the 24thday of Feboary, 1848, was this day filed in this office.ARCED. CAMPBELL,

" Albany, Feb. 211, 1848, - Dep. Sec. of State.
This step perfects -the organization of the Company,

phiring it among the Institutions of the day. Amongobjects of locorporstion"vrcre the following t-_
Ist. That we might the more certainly protect thepublic against apt:minus anicles which the cupidity ofunprincipled men may 'attempt. to introduce under, thename of the Graefenbeig Medicine:a,

'

J. That-the cult amount of business done by theCompany might be placed under the sanction of lies-Wive enactment, and be thereby stamped with ite ap-probation, securing to the public itatlantic medicines.The time is now near at Rand- when the d' 'of013r atetheand summer will make their appearance. If ' wthe Graefenberg Medicines be introduce,)
, th I s'oflives will be eased. Medical men-who hate beco ac-quainted with the Merit: of throe celebrated ies,are laying in a supply -to toe in their own private -met.its; -la .

'

' BILLIONS REGIONS.
especially, they ere of inexpressible :aloe. used Sc.eredingitoilireetiorta.it pervert cannot he bilious! noMuer how sickly the country or great theespasurr.--Let WI-West heeler use them, and bilious disorderswill disappear from thus!fair regions.

The American Goldenberg theory does not presume
thiltestemedicine can. tore an- deem. it is Idle andimpudent to flaunt such a doctrine in the fade of an in-telngWit etimmonity;.• _his the language of quacks andprettifies. But in the series of medicine offered by theOreefenberg Company,

ZVERY DISEASE.
it in Bed is enntoni. The. PILLS areposereign in allytjAsoddakiith liver, and chronic complaints. As aOfidie!tie,they ire perfectly mild, thorough and itrerig--thening: The Peer and Ague'Pills 'unerringly CureWier-and Aims, Ttitmb -Ague, Ague 'Cake. and ;Abelike., The Realthlittera restore "the • tone df thir•Fye.Wei ,elestr the cOmPlexion, case the monthly seeponsof females Ste. The 81naparille is the best the
world ; and is so porerfulbr cunetpUreted that i hi ten
times cheaper thud any ether. The Children's Pans
tea is moat extniordinary 'nursery medicine end sex
tonne. Tice Eye Lotion hasno equal for alltbrnis of
intimation and. weakness of the eyes. The thus;
kßiontain'Oinunent is the principal ointment now us.ed. The liysentiry Syrup is warranted to cure the
wont eases of- Itinudy Flux. Dysentery, Dyarrlites,
Cholera hicobtia,i Chaim InGintum, dm.. The Con.
anmptiee's Balm hooka only unfaLing remedy known.

t The general Anent for Elmira, is P. C. Ives*.
soy.. to whom. lapplieations forveueneies may be Ad-
dressed. EDWARD BARTON, Secretary.

And for sale by the following Agents:
N N Betts, Towanda. 8L& R Fowler, Monmeton.
A S ilbandimmke„ " Stacey St. Toter, Springfield.
AI.Merritt, Wells. John V Daniels. Burlington,
I Wildman, a Storrs & Co. Standing Shone.

Boger*, Athens. Batley Jr. Son, Leraysville.
D Gardner, . C T Murphy, Ridgbury.
LH:lvens. Oprinitgield. Il Buffington, South Warne.H: Rptarll

, Windham. • ,Wm W.pGekl
, South Hill.

,Qemlrrehols,liente: - inilservilekwanhe Wyees.
7' ttl Pike, Chet% U Cottatt,Litchaeld.'
T thareperythireo. 41—y

.

N 4

11,
cienhit Erniiia, and Bait& Aine,

iceIMOL AT Ott TI will letrie-COIMINIX.a.<& BURMA for BUFFALO. every'wee-dentethe seetra, in the following order t 4 • - '
Lear Carning,.....4..Tnesdays, at 10'reeliteli,*„.11„
Leave Bletire.,*....4...WedheektrotiotiNleek,-P.
Leave Heiner, • Tlnfodark P

Tow&own Brea Lake ea Friday, toirehirtiaiBig
Stroup, Burley, Lodi. Dresden; passingtknors, Way
kirk* and Series Falls, onfittenky. - -

Learr-Bado ferprika and Corning, erryllettmlay
Mireiri. Leer Becheaser every Meadow atondog. 7BOAT CORNINO,i'.." Mai*. -AZ M. Tilers:BOAT-MLIURA4:":-.4

BOAT BUFFALO, • 11.f-cat*.
Jot Freight or Passage apply to the Capital.— on

board, or to-the followihg Agouti
WM. MallOry, Urging. Pifer, &Hilo**. Geniia.;B. Strang dr Einar*. Beatings Field,
J.Wititennuit,Hare Meads Miller. Seneca Fel*E. B. Hinman,

,one
L. Beratello, „.

L.O.ToWnseni4llikilliaailt ILL. rub; Traditater.
Woolworth &Poat,'Lodi. Nike & Wheelw,-Bufrala,
Gar&Sweei; Waterloo. - 'April 12.; 1848.

ENE

CM AAND DlElneasA4ksiA,
THE subscribers still
manufacture and keep ori hand

, their.okl 'rand, allkinds of cone
Kid 'rood *int CHAIRS; also
3ETTEEB of 'slims kinds, and
lEBSTEAIIp of every deortipe

lion, which ana trill Dell lour.3;lkit
'each or Produce, or'WhitePine
lumber, While "road, Bibs wood,
Of Cucumber etair plank, or 4 by

4 Bcantling. l2 feint long—eitherBottotthrood,Bunroodor Maple, will Mao kb meltedfor our work. . •
Turning&mita order kith.) neatest minuet.

. TOMICINB & MACKINBt3N.
Towarali4 Feb. 22, 184&.

PAIN 81LLER.
Death to Pain relief to the sick_ ; health tothe weak!

A balm isfoundfoi- the tchak human race in
ANDREW'S .PAIN KILLER.
Irnivii is an entirely Vegetable Compound; composed

' .L 'oftwestptivediareat ingredieota,and is an inter,
nal and external remedy. Put op in betties, varying in
prise from 26 tis 75.cents, each. For further particu-
lars, Gm pamphlets; to be hsd.ofeery agent gratis, con-

' taming a britiihistory of this. cnigin and disoivery oittie
Pain Killer, rt"fixates ofteurcs, directions, &e.

Cactios.--Esch bottle has the written signature of
,Alta-propritesr. AXDlLF.xivon,,the label, and without
it none are genuine. Beware ef, harshen, west its/11*Wselling from house to house, representing it to be the
genuine Pain Killer.

Bokl only by the &flowingregular appointed agents
in this county:
John B. Ford, Towanda.
Chamberlin & Porter, do.
EFillt. FL Ballard, Troy,
8 W & D F Pomeroy, do.,

George, A. Peskin*, Athena„
Warford, Slonreeton ;

C. E. Rathbone, Canton.•
Coryell tit Gee, Dud/Dawn.bi Buitja

Sold is all,tho principal towns in the United States.Canada and Tease. •
Wholesale, agates in the city of New York and vici-

nity: Hsydock. Curlier dr. Co., 218 Pearl-st. ;. Wyatt
& Ketcham. 121 Fulton-at. Orders addressed to the
proprietor, aria.. w. Schuyler, poet paid, will meet with
prompt alien 'on. • - lay

A SOVEREIGN BALM.

NO other medicine has ever been introduced to thepublithathas met with such unpandelled success,
as Dr. Sot: .a's ORICITAL &KARI/414N TWA Puma--having been but six years before' the public, and the ad-
yenising small, yet they bare worked their . way intoevery state, in the trdon and Canada'. They have airsolutely bricorne the Standard Medicine of the-day.--
They are purely vegetable, and so admirably compound.ed that when taken' in large doses they speedily cure
acute disease, on. the strongest constitutions, such asbd.;inns diseases, mid when they are taken in smalt doses
they operate like a charm upon the most delicate, ner-
vous termite, and have raised numbers from their beds
after all others remedies had tinted. We herb refer to
but few of the many miraculous cures effected by the
use of said Pills.

Spinal Affeclion.—Anna Wood, ofRutland. Jeff. en.N. Y., wits cured, after she hail-been confined to her bed5 years, With Spinal disease and A Weal of the Langs.The bill Ofher regular physician; (Dr. Johnson,of Clay)
hail amounted to $6OO. See cireulare.

&refit/al and Nereoua Debility .— Mrs. Downs. ofClay, MI Y., was cured of Dyspepsia, Nervous 'Debility
and Scrofulous affection of the bead, alter she bad . beenconfiticil sii months, aniLall other medicine bad failed.

Cough and Consumption cured—Wm. Bendy, ofPickering, C.W., was cured of a severe cough after hebad been confined to his bed for a long time, andwasgiven, up by his physicians, He had used most of theCough Medicines of. the day, and was tupposed, by hisMends and physicians, to be in the last stages.
Appepaio.—A..-11. F. Ormsby, of 4,yincase, N. Y.,

was cured of dyspepsia, so severe as not to be able towork for two years.
Win, Smith, Greenwich, Corot.. wan cured of a se-

vereease of Dyspepsia, Costiveness. and- NervetufDebi.lity of two years stending;:after expending largeofmoney to no purpose. Set Circulars.Bleeding Pike.—Aseph L. Leonard, of Avon, N.Y.,was cored of a severe case of Bleeding Piles, of a -num-ber ofYears standing.after using a variety of medicines.St ea:ye ofPiler.,—Johil Bohon;of Marwick, CU-
M.° co., N.Y., was cured of a severe 'case of Piles sadawn e Mastiveness of long and painful duration. Whowool notosacrilice a few shillings to be relievedfrom sodiet ing; a complaint;r is ~

ti_
The above arc all cases in which all other remediesfailed; to cure or give relief. Many.of the aarnecharac-

ter might be.publialted if we bad space. Forparticularssee Botanic Institute, which can be had of agents.Bewass or Coc.irrearerra.—As there are spuriousPintails circulation called Oriental or Sovereign Bairn,be serre to seebefareydra bay that the name of" De; E.I Sante Si Co." is on thefaceof the boxes. None others
can be genuine.. We not -aware. that any one who issnaking atipurioasatticle has yet dared to make use oflour mime; butsome of them have had the impudence
to tartrate our buses acid copy our circulars, certificates,&c.. Unless the public are careful when they purchase.

• will be deceived.
.

-•

.

• genuinePills con he had .whoksak and retail ofDr. E. L.ROUIiE & Co , Euclid. N.Y.416,41
,in Towanda,by J. B. FORD, and CHA mugn-

& PORTER; Gen.A. Perkins, Athens; 'LymanDu , Smithfield i_ A. &R. IL Morley, Buf fington ;Llt
Granville; Samuel Smith, Franklin; A.
I/minimax, ; cieorge Nichols. Rome; if. Z..
II ; .1.E. Bullock Leßaysville. 46.-6 m
colt in the City of Mexico !

Aid another large stoat: of Goods just receirecf at
•!, MONTANYES &CO'S S 1 ORE.tirfich hare been catlitlly selected for the Fall Trade.

• HE public at Di -sited to call and examine their
stock of Dry Goods. Groceries, Hardware andCrockery. Boots & Shoes,Hats & Caps, and everythingin the hoe of staples, suited to the vranteof this region

ofcountry. which hive been purchased exclusively rotCesh, mid at the lowest ebb in, the market. We hopemir old friends will not forget to give us a call, Se weain make it an object for them,todo so.

; ii3=l=4 6131EMIUMPAirjrc
LARGE. end extensive assortment of gehool,
sisal and • Miscellaneous BOOKS; also 'a largeeta& and great variety of Papers, including noie, letter,Osp..folio, poetotimut and wrapping papers; togetherWitha complete assortment *Wank Books, VisitingankoVitudoPetoicao,i, all •for irate cheaper -than.the cheapest, by , 019 Q. MBARTLETT.

Alolll.leCialigerftitylle VOW;No198:041411rt aesath easiessester of-Eiskt
-,,,eritszaputensa.,-nOßtitegra fromLthasisalleat berisi pin to the kie;L tisk** or in group& The Plopsieson arewanpannolistnnyiog,that their workbaggained snipe,.total annintitsnonain the work,.&tractsAmin the Puss:--" Litie-Uke. in the aim*.lion.Astutely cornet, in the shading."--Ledger.art- his arrived at, peat **aim, and tome

43alti
r
store

~4.41P411.. ifiCkoo4 Git-:
".4'...4thairabhi! ssothin,*nci*Ohe# owlish* de.ficaci:".-..p. S. azwile. -

•
Ezunet from thenprt-otaha. je,at the lasttikofshe.rneillia helitata :I:4pagueneolypes—in thisdepaittnent than are sons tient /ream% inthreshititinn, and the hikesthink they are a proem.sive havislosient iittbisbeanchof the art. They havenot recomeaseidititm fairairin 'favor deny attic cawpogo's. but are disposed to Tank asfirst in order, de-collation of MeCLEget Sk-GERA4OI.4, aseent,*get number ofsuperior eyeeimens." 6„,29

AFFLICTED READ !

J)HILADELPHIA ' MEDICAL HOUSE.—;mob„, fished 15 years ago, by DR. SENXELIN., Th.oldest, gored, and best hind to core sfilnuts of 'secretdiseases, diseases of the skin and solitary hshits of youth,is DR. IUNKELJN. N. W. corner of Thirdsad Unionas., between Spruce sad Pine, 1i squares frote`die Erechimp, Philadelphia. -

TAKETARTItULAR NOTICE.Youth Who have injured. themselves by • certain prac-tice frequinnly indulged in—s habit frequently kayoedfrom:pevaMpanions or at school—theeffects of *bidsare nigh y felt, even when sateep, and destroy both mindand hod ; should apply immediately. Weakness andconditionaldebility immedinterY cured, and full vigorrestored.' AU letler!ptist paid.____
YOUNG MEN!

Ifyonralue your life or year health, remember, thedelay of;a -month, nay, even a week, may prove your ru-in, both of body and mind. Hence let no false modestydeter you from making known your case to one who,from education andrespectability. can alonehefrienilyou.He who plain himselfunder DR. KINKELIN'R ueat.merit, may religiously confide in his honor as a geode.
Than, and in whoa*, helium will be forever .ocked these.
cast ofthe patient.

Too many think they will hog the secret to their owlshearts, and cure themselves. Alas ! how often is thisa fatal delulion, and how many a promising young mat.who might have been an ornament to society, has Weifrom the mirth..
COUNTRY, INV&LIDS,

finding it inconvenient to mate personal application,
can, by stating their case explicitly, toether with alltheir symptoms, (pee letter. postpaid,) have forwardedto them a chest containing Dr. medicines appropria.led 'Accordingly.

Packages of 3fotlicines forwarded to any part of theS. at a moment's notice. 43'22,rain LETTRIIS, immersed to DTI KINKE.LIN, Philadelphia, will be promptly attended to.See. advertisement in the Spiro of the Times,
4,, lb atltY,

BOOKSELLER & STATIONER/No, 19R, Market-a1.,./Yitiaddisiia.j B. P. would call the attention of Country Mer-J • chitlins, and the'public generally, to the low pricey
at which he is selling BOOKS AND s TIONI:COLORND LITSIOG HA PUS, FRS 31 KS, art., and would im-press it on their minds, that they can hny as much at
his store for one hundred dollars, Gasii, as they can atCredit Stores for one hundred and fifty dollars. Hesells far cash only, and having no losses, he is enabled
to onderiell all others.

Don't forget ! 198 Market street, aciond door belowSixth, Philadeltlhia. 36-3ro

.AITA INTEL), AGENTS 'to canvass for some NetoV and Popular Works, in every County through-
out the United States. To Agents, the most liberal
encouragement is offered—with a small capital offrom
$25 to $lOO. A cbanre is offered, whereby an Agtut
can make from $lO to $25 per week.
• 1:13' For purther particubm. address (post paid)

W. A. LEARY, No. 158. •

North Second at.. Philadelphia.

NEW ESTATLISIDIENT
AND

imirmw.isiirkr 31E0 1111.3111(111COIMM•

;TT
•

.
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111

1.. M. NYE & CO., wouldre-
spi.cilly inform the citizens ofToer-
anda and the public generally, Ina
they hare on hand & manufacture
;to order all kinds of CABINET .
'FURNITURE, of :the hest male-
viols, and workmanship that cannot
hesurpassed, in 3dditionto theusual

assortment in country shops, we will keep on handand
make to order SOFAS. of various antiMosr approved
patterns ; Sofa Hocking Chahs, upholstered in superior
style, and for ease and durability cannot be surpassed
even in our large cities. Also, the half French Ma-
hogany Chair, beautifully upholstered, with curled hair,
which never laves its elasticity, and finished with the
best hair seating. We batter ourselves that having
bad much experience in the businsss, we shall be able
to satisfy all who may feel disposed to call, both as to
quality and price, and by 'strict *attention to business
hope to molt and receive.tbe patronage ofa liberal cop-
triunity. L. M. NYE & CO.

Towanda, September x'1847.
C .418 riFIT FUR RE111AY BE HAD at our shop lunch lower than it

jt Has ever been sold in Towanda. Hoods are
cheap, and wheat am ltiwered, and that is the reason we
can afford all for to do it. Ali kinds of produce
be received in payment. Also, UMBEV ofall' k lct4a-

Sept. 1. P. NYE h CO.

111C7:1.110111s-'111:;C"ENIST
%VILL be Lept on hand a large assortment, and

/ made to orderon shorter noticeand for teas mo-
ney than it he produced at any other establishment in ,
the laud. Tho-‘e nho are under the necessity of ma •
curing that article will and-shall be satisfied. - A good
hearseand pall may be had inattendance when desired.

September 1. 1847. i.. M. NYE &

P. tll .111. 1t "I.llL'' .11E :oar 4c..- •

atZiitt:34 (0% 61.2.205t0
R"Pc.rn -A.1.1- Informs the citizens of Towan-

da, and the public geherally that he is prepared to

execute in the neateststyleall descriptions of
House, Sign, Coach or Carriage Painting, or

Trimming ; and every variety ofFancy
and Ornamental Painting.

From his long experience and the many specimens or
his productions now in use, he entertains a //Awing

hope .that by close application to his profession, ami
being prompt to order her may secure a suitable...hared
public patlonage. He may he found at all times st the
Chair Factory of Tornkins Makinson, Where hr w,ll
be on hand to attend to the calls of those who may want
his serexert. PAPER-HANGING done on Aar' 0"

tiee, in a 'superior manner and reasonable terms.
Towanda, July 6, 1647. Irt

- -

911BAYMMaill9Z .8
ClaD233 Ta1520.42`A.`.3?

Late of the CA-era:non! House, Towanda, Pa_ whlcie
ores destroyed by fire on the 12th of ,Varchloi,

-ETAS leased the old stand, on the west Nile tithe
1.1 public square, lately occupied by Brits

sign of the Tigerswhere he is prepared and u ill he bap

py to Wait on his old 'customers and the public georrsill
His house is in good order, and his facilitii. se

oornmodating travellers and visitors. such as will cm*
hint to give Amplesatisfaction. Charges moderate.

Towanda. Oeuber 20. 184/.

ATilb.W.?(-3aVO "R'FTJ.I'O tkOM,
PFDLISNIED EVERT WEREEMP AT,

AT TOWANDA, BRADFORD coory, rA

BY E. O'Meara Goodrich.
•

-
- •

T EII.III3.—TWO IH)I.I.ARS .4 NI) Fll7l'l , t'l ~ Trrt
nnt 111111 l For Co throb of the 14,,e m ...10,•••
',Mt WM be tl• slorted : if prt4l wthin.
FIFTY CENTS s ill he itintle. Th. ss

•

nitherett to Stiliseriirrii tire ni
tarn rn,nii•Tat Of niTerit37oA,

vertlArinents. not
titeerseil thy's, ia GI••••••11

I'rcurt,r , `tit, t I > f. nr .
pn..l wnhin )nowbA 171.n) 11,

Jut , hinting. itnve ;1. 1,, ) and

,thOttAly ire tarsi. on re.
,

!,S•11
rrY" 7'hr Re,pore•-n, trter, , n Cam' llrn

eotnctof 'Lin slid 00`1;trAis. ElltrAllett 12Nril.`""'

7, Z :1 •.•••'.!;,...
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'94:Nftit'. liMile
HEMORRIIOLOS, OR PILES,

lIMMILIitAt £ll ILIeIIIIIIAL
-By Dr 11pIpm's Vegetable &Jectaary.

AN ENTEVITAX:fiEIiI Ell*, ethic:lof uua co-
cording tor. liks.guaraideed.inrieur

A common conseqtreinegerada affection is a kind of
tenesinus, or beatingigier4Agation, as it is familiarly
called lealeckbeatk !inshin encrtlfte4l4ollobi,parte4aiying fon a.tiiticstec--degeaotobeerieties;
Lions to the wet exeneelatiog .sefferiteig:•74bees ate
eauied-hy the greatflow of blood was-peittc.24keneo
times the inner east- et the bowel protrudes at .sorry
evacuatien, fonning.wbat ie called Prolapsa!or filtirg
Of the bowebii this tbeLeffeetof lons canclitgnks il*,titian ,iaml erftihWwi of,that ie. In sans 'llaitietess
the patient experiences nervoutpains4 whichitni,intrue.
eritadtle, andAnowok eely-Act.the-eefferer. lochich
mehee immediately aP.er an enteustion. and Caudate
from thirty minutestotems! boars ; thew sensations
are very rumoring-and sometimes very -distnrseing.....
This disease, when of long contintsnee, is attended by
pain and weakness in the beck, irritation of the kid.
nays aad bladder, and other Fops in the vipinityrr psin
and'itumbneste in thelegs and feet, a woe .ricitttl tnon about the Che,st, and unnatural fullness of the ab.dotninal viscera, ecencivenicerividt patpitatkin Of theheart and oppression, individuatesometimes exPcileitee„previous to an attack of the Pitts, itietptoni denoting
great derangement in the circulation; there is a senile
of weight and pressunt in the abdomen,_riA tpeculier.feeling of uneasiness inlhebowels:constipation ofte-Annum, attended with pain la 601101 andloiok7nau.
fee and slight pain* in the stomach, pale countenance,cobfused sensations in the heititwcarineettipd inns.
his and discontented state of the mind, and a !tine of,
felines+ and oppresaion in the region of the etettleelt..The circulation on the inseam is feehliviind iheanent "
of blood determined inwardand downwards. • rot au.oryse •uove preaaara sae COMPLIIISTS.

Or. Ophom's Twin* Elertuary.
Cures Effectuaily andtiterejore prevents Piles.

READ tEE TESTIMONY.
Messes. December 1 t, 1846.

GcsTs.—l halm used Dr. Upham's Vegetable Pile
Electhary which I purchased of you. and audit one of
the best medicines in use fee the piles, and also for all
billions affections, arising from an inquire mats Of the
system. You* dm. E. A. CoLs, Marble Dealer.

Barra,' STress Marian Onus,
New York, Dec. 6, 1847.

Z
5Masses. W Jere & Karen is--Gentkuserr iln-

dentanding that you are the general agents forithe sale
of Dr Uphare's Vegetable Electuary, for the cure of
Piles. I have deemedit my duty to volunteer • recom•
raendation in behalf of that in...doable R orisaaw....have been afflicted for-many year. with piles, and have
tried various remedies but-with no beneficial effecte—f
began to consider my case utterly hopeless. But shoutthe first ofSeptember last. I sets prevailed upon by a
friend to make a trial of the above named medicine. I
took 13.ii advice and rejoice that I am not only relieved.but, as I believe, perfectly cured. 1 most earnestly
recommend it to all who may have the misfortune to be
afflicted with that annoying and dangerons'aisesse.

Veryrespectfully, your obit servant.
ELY MOORE.•

./ •

REMARKABLE CURE OF PILES!!
THIRTY YEARS SrANDING I!

MOUNT W ASIII

Berkshire Co. (M.tee.) Nov. 19, I $147.-}
Ilicstors. WTATT & KETT II : For thirty

years I have born afflicted with piles, general debility,and mflamation, causing tumors and prolapans of the
bowels, and which bad resisted all the medical treat-ment Dr. Chapman and others could give. The last
three years of that time my suffering, defy description.
I was confiner) to bed,unable to help myself,gird at lest
given op by my phisieians and friends in despair-ofev-
er gaining my health; in fact Ger three days -befote
was entirely 'prettiest: and my Wrist clothes were
madst Bin antler Providence, and the, use of Dr. Up-
ham's Electoary, though *norm taw Y have the pleas.
tire ofstating the TACT to the public that my health is
now good, and hope to live manyyears, if it Is God's
will, to make known the virtues of Dr. Epham's Elect•
miry, and to recommend it to my afflicted fellow crea-
tures. It helped me beyond theexpectationet of all thatknew my ease, and I only say to others that it lain my
opinion, the hest medicine in the walla for Piles,or any
other 'breast: of the bowels; and if they will use it ac-
cording to 'he directions, Iwill myself warrant a curein every GOO;
Yours, with the utmost exprftsion of thankfultness.

C9RNELIUB SPUR.
Er; A MONT. Berk. On., (MiS9 Nov. 19, 1847.The abovecertificate tells* simple and truthful sto-ry ofsuffering and relief, of which, as physician andwitness in thecase, icheerfully entuse.

DR. 'CHIPMAN.

NOTICE.--The genuine l'phant'a Elertnary has
hi• written sigature, thus ry A. Upham; M. D.)--
The Hand is alone done witha pen. Price 3l a box.

801,1 whole sale . and retail. by WYATT &
KETC HAM, 121,Fulton st. N. Y.. and by Ihruggiat
generally throughout the U. S. and Canada..

JOHN H. FORD. 41.etn:i for Townida, 457
xan gork Muertiscinents.


